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This Month's Gas 

This month’s cover picture is the 
actual photograph in color of the Cube 
Starch line as it looks since it was re- 
cently painted. Color dynamics, still 
a new science, is being given its first 
test in this department pictured here. 
The plates for this cover were made 
direct from the original color photo- 
graph.
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If a man’s success can be measured by his ability to make and hold friends 

W. A. Kutsch reached the highest degree. Although’ he was not the jovial back- 
slapping type and abhored those who were, he met new people with an im- 

pressive sincerity which won them, 
DR. KUTSCH HAD ABILITY TO and he held his old friends with a 
MAKE AND HOLD FRIENDSHIPS — warm, deep dependability. 

When I took over my Staley 
duties almost 25 years ago one of the first people I met was the tall’ produc- 
tion engineer whom everyone liked very much, and whom everyone called either 
Bill or Doc. Because he was so unusually quiet I wondered at first why he was 
so universally popular. But after a few weeks I found that I had also enlisted 
under his banner. My office got on the list of the places he dropped into once a 
day for a visit, and T became one of the people who called him Bill. At first 
I was rather amazed at my own temerity, but involuntarily J had joined the 
large group, whose very friendship [or the almost-shy man put us on a first name 
basis. 

Tt might have been expected that when, after a short absence, he returned 
as our boss, we would find him more formal in his treatment of us. But Bill 
Kutsch tbe production engineer and Bill Kutsch the general superintendent 
were the same friendly man. He was genuinely fond of the people with whom 
he worked, and thoroughly enjoyed sitting down in offices or shops in the 
plant for a visit. One of his regrets in the later years had been that his execu- 
tive duties, increasing as the plant grew in size, made these little visits with 

plant people almost impossible to manage. 
I think none of the people who worked for him ever saw him unreasonably 

angry, and Fam suse he never made unreasonable demands of them, No one 

stood in awe of him, but because of their very affection for the man, everyone 
tried always to do their work as they felt the boss wanted it done. It was no 
secret that he hated dirt, disorder and delay. We all knew he would see through 

any excuse we might offer for the procrastination he detested—so we tried to 
be prompt. 

It was always amazing to me the amount of detailed information he had 
about so many of the people who worked for him. A man who on the surface 
seemed little interested in people, actually he was keenly interested in his fel- 
low man, particularly in those who were employed hy the company. When 
he stopped a Staley man on the street to visit with him about his family or his 
new house or his fishing trip, he did so because he was interested in that man 
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and his activities. He was much too straight-forward to pretent an interest 
which he did not have. 

When his many friends realized several months ago that his condition was 

very bad their grief was deep and real. Many of them from the plant sought 
to express their affection for him, by doing litde things for him at home in the 

careful way they knew he would do them if he were able. Even the men them- 
selves did not realize how deeply he was touched by these little acts—the things 
which no money but only deep friendship can buy 

As word of his death reached the plant the feelings of his friends were a 

mixture of sorrow and thankfulness. There was real sorrow because in this circle, 

as in the many other circles he touched he will be greatly missed and irreplace- 
able, But there was thankfulness that one whom so many loved so deeply was 
released after such Jong suffering. 

  

The most dominating figure in the household in the days when I was grow- 

ing up was the maternal head. All of her life she had hated to be uncomfortable, 
which to her meant being where it was too hot, or too cold or dusty or too rainy 
or too snowy. She could not control the weather (it was abul the only thing she 
could not manage) but she could arrange her own life so that these things she 
disliked touched her very little. 

Being forced to live in a warm climate she discovered, long before engineers 
had widely publicized the fact, that by closing her home early in the day as 
the hot weather drew on, she could live in clean, shadowed coolness. Windows 

and doors were opened wide ear- 
ONE WAY TO ENJOY SUMMER ly in the morning, but by the 
IS TO STAY IN COOL PLACE time the sun began to throw off 

waves of heat the old-fashioned 
shutters were closed and the high ceilinged rooms remained cool and pleasantly 
shaded during the long hot day. In the evening, after the sun was gone, windows 
were again opened wide, sash curtains (she would tolerate no others in the 
summer) were taken down, and fresh and comparatively cool air circulated 
through the already cool rooms. 

Needless ta say she never left home during hot weather. Few of her friends 
followed her practice of home cooling, and she saw no reason to make herself 
miserable away from home where she could be comfortable in her own house. 
And then it was generally dusty out on the street, and she hated dust. 

It was not strange, then, that children growing up under her kindly domi- 
nance looked ance at their friends who planned all sorts of outings, and 
went through with them, regardless of the weather. It took them many years 
to overcome the almost inborn feeling that to live a nermal life in hot weather 

not only foolish, it was plain, old fashioned Presbyterian sinful. 
Having neither her strength of mind, nor quite her antipathy to weather in 

general, her descendants have been able, after two generations, to live fairly 
normally the year round, and not lel the state of the weather dominate their 
lives. The present generation has even made the discovery that by following a 
normal routine, regardless of temperature, the thermometer is not a necessary 
guide to ordinary life. ? 
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The company makes a 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 

ITHIN the last few 
weeks the Staley compa- 
ny has done what some 
of the other outstanding 

business concerns in the nation have 
done. It has placed in the hands of all 
employees and others interested, a 
well formulated and beautifully print- 
ed statement of policies of the A. E. 
Staley Manufacturing company. 

A. E. Staley, founder, the foreword 
says, “in founding and conducting 
this business practiced and taught cer- 
tain principles of sound customer and 
employee relations. Our company has 
grown to a size where a statement of 
its present policies, evolved fram Mr. 
Staley’s philosophy of business, seems 
desirable. Therefore, the A. E. Staley 

Manutacturing Company offers this 
statement of policy to enable its em- 
ployees to understand better the prin- 
ciples upon which it is managed.” 

Social Responsib’ 

  

The Staley company feels 4 social 
responsibility. It states—“We believe 
that it is our duty to conduct our com- 
pany so that society benefits by our 
activities. Serving public welfare must, 
then, be an underlying principle of all 
our policies.” 

The policy toward customers is giv- 
en thus—“Our customers are the final 
judges of how well we serve their in- 

terest and through them the public 
interest. We believe that we must de- 
liver proven quality, reasonably 
priced. Further, we must serve them 
without discrimination, must refuse 

to take unfair advantage and must 
fulfil! our obligations and contracts in 
such a manner that we may earn their 
lasting trust.” 

The feeling that Mr. Staley had 
that his obligation to the stockholders 
was a sacred trust is carried on as the 
policy says— 

“The capital of the company is de- 
rived from the savings of our stock- 
holders. We must keep faith with them 

by protection of their savings and by 
paying them wages ior the use of their 
money.” 

As a guarantee that the company 
will make every effort to promote its 
growth, and so protect the rights of its 
stockholders as well as its employees 
“Our company will continuously en- 
gage in research to improve the qual- 
ity and lower the cost of its goods 
and services, to improve its competi- 
tive position, to create new products, 
new production facilities and jobs, and 
to increase the return to its customers, 
owners and employees.” 

Close Relation 

Quite simply the company’s policy 
as it relates to employee relations, is 
summed up in these words—‘Every 
employee’s standard of living security 
and wellare are closely related to the 
welfare of the company. * * * Our 
company fully realizes that its growth 
and prosperity have been due to the 
work, thought and loyalty of its em- 
ployees. It expects to conduct itself 
so that it may continue to merit such 
work, thought and loyalty.”



Company-employee relationship is 
based upon the belief “that employees 
are free Americans possessing person- 
al dignity and worth. Employees are 
encouraged to make their opinions 
known on matters that concern them 
and their company”. 

For a fair day's work, “which is 
described as consisting of ‘workman- 
like completion of assigned tasks by 
an employee possessing the ability to 
perform such tasks’, the reward is 
a fair day’s pay. “Our company en- 
deavors to pay wages equal to or above 
those paid for similar work in its com- 
munity or prevalent in its industry”. 

Interested in Education 

The company is interested in edu- 
cation for its employees. “Knowing 
that the company is only the sum of 
all its people and believing that it 
can progress only as they do, the com- 
pany is interested in sponsoring such 
educational activities as will increase 
their skill and chances for advance- 
ment”. 

Promotions within the ranks are the 
policy with the company. “Our com- 
pany fills newly created jobs and va- 
cancies by promotion of present em- 
ployees except where the duties of the 
job requires skills of knowledge not 
possessed by anyone in the company 
for whom the job would be a promo- 
tion. Jobs are awarded insofar as pos- 
sible in accordance with the expressed 
wishes of the employees. Promotions 
are made with proper consideration to 
length of service, merit and ability and 
for ne other reason”. 

The statement makes plain that the 
company will spare no reasonable ex- 
pense to safeguard the health, safety 
and comfort of its employees. It also 
states clearly that in its relations with 
the unions it will continue to approach 
each problem with frankness and good 

faith, and will make every effort to 
reach fair and reasonable agreements. 

Responsibilities of Management 

For those in management positions 
at all levels the company sets forth 
these general principles. 

The responsibility and authority of 
each will be exactly defined. 

Each supervisor will be responsible 
only to one superior and shall be sole- 
ly responsible for the performance of 
those under his immediate supervision. 

Orders will not. be given over the 
heads of supervisors. 

Staff employees are specialists 
whose knowledge and advice can great- 
ly aid the line supervisor in the per- 
formance of his duties. The company 
expects whole-hearted cooperation be- 
tween line supervisors and staff em- 
ployees. 

Criticism will, where possible, be 

made privately and always in a spirit 
of helpfulness. Praise, where merited, 
will be given promptly. 

Serious disciplinary action, such as 
discharge, temporary lay-off, disquali- 
fication or demotion may be taken by 
a supervisor only after consultation 
with his immediate superior. 

Employees are encouraged to de- 
velop and submit suggestions to re- 
duce costs, to improve products, to 

increase safety, to improve working 
conditions and to improve or simpli- 
fy methods of operation. 

Selecting Employees 
In selecting employees the compa- 

ny policy is to give preference, all oth- 
er things being equal, to veterans of 
the armed forces, relatives of present 

Staley employees and residents of the 
areas in which Staley plants are lo- 
cated. Because it expects to pay ade- 
quate wages, and to offer permanent 

employment to its employees, the com-



pany insists that applicants for em- 
ployment meet appropriate physical 
and mental standards. Selecting those 
best fitted for the positions open the 
statement says, serves both the com- 
pany and the employees by furnish- 
ing associates who can aid in the pro- 
gress of both company and employees. 

The company says of vacations, 
leaves of absence and retirements— 

Vacations are regarded as a period 
of rest for the benefit of the employee, 
not as extra compensation. Therefore, 
payments in lieu of vacation will be 
made only when special conditions 
make it necessary for the company to 
request its employees to forego their 
vacations. 

“Leaves of absence will be granted 
where consistent with the needs of the 
company and of employees. 

“The retirement program an- 
nounced in 1941 will be continued 

provided that its cost does not become 
a greater burden than the company 
can carry or until such time as Social 
Security benefits are so liberalized as 
to make it unnecessary. In figuring 
benefits for employees whose service 
with the company was interrupted by 
military service, the time so spent will 
be credited as worked. 

Grievances, on the part of em- 
ployees not covered by collective bar- 
gaining agreement, are to be called to 
the attention of the employee’s im- 
mediate superior. “The employee al- 
ways has the right to appeal his super- 
visor’s decision to succeeding levels of 
authority, and if the supervisor has 
any reason to feel that his answer is 
not satisfactory to the employee, he 
is obligated to encourage him to make 
such an appeal.” 

Employee Benefits 
That employees may have the bene- 

fits of low cost health, accident and 

life insurance and worthwhile social 
and athletic activities, the company 
joins with employees in supporting 
the Staley Fellowship club. It aids in 
the operation of in-plant feeding serv- 
ices. As a service to employees, and in 
an effort to be a good neighbor to 
tradesmen and professional men in the 
community, the company maintains in 
the personnel department, a counsel- 
ing and budget service to help em- 
ployees with financial problems. While 
these services will endeavor to protect 
the employees from usury and unfair 
and unreasonable demands, the com- 

pany policy is not to protect them 
from the efforts of just creditors to 
collect accounts they are able to pay. 

Realizing that its employees have 
duties as citizens and wishing to make 
it possible for them to discharge those 
duties, the company will not, except 

in emergencies, ask that they be ex- 
cused from juries when they are called 
and will pay them, for not more than 
two weeks in any year, the difference 
between their regular wage or salary 
and the amount they receive as jurors. 

The company urges its employees to 
vote their convictions in every nation- 
al, state and local election and will so 

schedule working hours on election 
days as to make it possible for every 
employee to vote. 

Employees belonging to the Nation- 
al Guard or to the Reserve of the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps or Coast 
Guard will be granted leaves of ab- 
sence when called to active duty, and 
will be paid, for not more than two 

weeks in any year, the difference be- 

tween their regular wage or salary and 
the amount they receive as active duty 
pay while on a training cruise or in a 

training camp. 
(Continued on Page 37)



Mr. Friendly 

Takes Over Insurance 

If you read the advertising pages in 
Time, Newsweek and similar maga- 
zines you have learned to recognize 
the long thin figure of Mr. Friendly. 
He is the man who wears a derby hat, 
eye glasses on a string, carries an 
umbrella, and always dashes to the 
rescue when the deserving young cou- 
ple is visited by disaster and at wits 
ends. 

You have seen Mr. 
Friendly in these adver- 
tisements, but now, if you 
are employed by the Sta- 
ley company, you are un- 
der his protection. For 
Mr. Friendly symbolizes 
the protection offered by 
the American Mutual Lia- 
bility Insurance company, 
and that company has re- 
cently taken over our 
workmen’s occupational 
compensation risk. 

For years Mr. Friendly 
(with considerable help 
from American Mutual) 
has looked after the Sta- 
ley company’s automobile 
and crime insurance protection. Since 
July i he has been in charge of the 
workmen’s compensation and public 
liability insurance needs. The change 
was made when the Staley company 
decided that the present Illinois work- 
men’s compensation laws do not allow 
sufficient payment to workmen who 
are injured. The company announced 
that it would provide additional bene-   

fits beyond those provided by law and 
then went shopping fot an insurance 
company that would include these 
benefits in its policy, Mr. Friendly’s 
company — American Mutual — was 
the one selected to write the new pol- 
icy. 

American Mutual is a pioneer in 
its field, being the first liability com- 

pany in this country. It has a good 
reputation for handling 
claims promptly and fair- 
ly and numbers among its 
policy holders some of the 
largest industrial concerns 
in the country. 

Particularly is the 
American Mutual inter- 
ested in preventing indus- 
trial accidents, on the 
highway and in the home. 
Jn this area it maintains a 
staff of trained safety en- 
gineers who make it their 
business to prevent acci- 
dents. One or more of 
these safety engineers will 
be in the Staley plant fre- 
quently to help us main- 

tain a good safety program. These 
engineers may be Mr. Friendly in 
the flesh. 

R. 8. Bass, company treasurer, who 

supervises all company insurance, has 
expressed himself as being satisfied 
that Mr, Friendly’s company will help 
make the Staley company’s good safe- 
ty record better.



M. & L. Training Gets Started 

In July of 1944 the Staley company, 
in collaboration with Local No. 837 
U.A.W.A., AFL and the Federal Com- 
mittee on Apprenticeship, established 
an apprentice training program for 
the mechanical trades. During these 
three years, employees have had an 
opportunity to learn the following 
trades: millwrights, machinists, elec- 
tricians, boiler makers, sheet metal 
and pipe fitters. 

In July of this year another pro- 
gram has enlarged to include Meters 
and Lubrication. Because of the di- 
versified nature of work in the Meters 
and Lubrication department, com- 
monly referred to as M & L, the de- 
partment was split so that a training 
program could be set up for the me- 
chanical group. 

L. B. Smith and Gene Roberts, 
foreman and assistant foreman of 
the M & L department, assisted Z. P. 
Birkhead, director of trainifg, in 

setting up the program. Like the 
other apprentice programs it is a four 
year course, At the end of each year 
those passing the tests are advanced 
and permitted to continue their train- 
ing. 

All employees entering the program 
hereafter are listed as beginning help- 
ers. In successive following years, they 
may advance to helper, semi-ad- 
vanced, and advanced helper. At the 
successful completion of four years 
of training, they become eligible for 
permanent set up to junior mechanics 
and after 2000 hours of such work 
experience they become mechanics. 

  Howard Hauert was instructing this class in M. & L. apprentice training when 
the photographer arrived. In the group are Eric Augustine, Wibur Reed, Ralph 
Weooters, Snelson and Gil Boren.



  

With Gene Roberts as instructor this class in M. & L. training gets underway. In 
the group are Fred Emert, Henry Myer, Noble Owens, Jim Emert, Cart Young and 
Ed Moore. 

Wages of the apprentices are deter- 
mined by the bargaining agreement. 
Time spent in the classroom on tech- 
nical instruction is considered part of 
the apprenticeship for which the ap- 
prentice receives his regular rate of 
pay. Wage increases are granted at 
the end of each 12 month period in 
the department after the apprentice 
has successfully passed his examina- 
tion and satisfactorily performed his 
shop work. 

M & L employees now in the me- 
chanical group of the department, it 
has been agreed, will be credited with 
their years of experience in the de- 
partment and assigned new job titles 
accordingly. Instead of the old job 
titles of trap man, instrument man, 
and refrigeration man, new job titles 
will conform to the pattern of the 
other mechanical departments such as 
helper, junior and senior mechanics, 
etc. 

It is recognized also that it will not 
be necessary for M & L employees, 
who have been assigned mechanic ot 

senior mechanic job titles under the 
new set up, to take the four year ap- 
prentice training. Instead they will 
take a one year refresher course. In 
this group senior mechanics are Brad- 
ley Mintun, Carl Young, and Fred 
Emert, mechanics are, James Emert, 

Floyd Gosnell, Noble Owens, Henry 
Meyer and Edmund Moore. This class 

is being instructed by Gene Roberts. 
Another class which also meets 

three hours a week but is for helpers 
and semi-advanced helpers includes 
W. K. Snelson, Wilbur Reed, Eric Au- 
gustine, Gilbert Boren and Ralph 
Wooters. 

Employees entering the M & L me- 
chanical group from now on will be 
classed as beginning helpers and re- 
quired to take the four years al ap- 
prentice training. 

Subjects to be covered during the 
first year are shop mathematics, blue 
print reading, mechanical prinicples, 
mechanical movements and linkages 
and shap science. 

The second year subjects are, ap-



plication of movements and principles 
in recording and indicating instru- 
ments and the elfect of heat and pres- 
sure on solids, liquids, and gases. Stud- 
ied also are air and steam traps. Dur- 
ing the third year they study repair, in- 
stallation and maintenance of control- 
lers, installation of lubricating sys- 

tenis, care and operation of electrically 

operated instruments. Fourth year 
courses consist of refrigeration and 
water cooling installation and main- 
tenance, panel board installation, in- 

stallation of flow meters, Zeleny sys- 
tems, and pneumatic pressure trans- 
mitters. 

  

Evaluation Committee 

Takes over 

With the return to Decatur of Rob- 
ert Cunningham, Benge Associates 
engineer in charge, the job evaluation 
work among Staley salaried workers is 
progressing to the point where the 
evaluation committee takes over. Mr. 
Cunningham was on another assign- 
ment during July, but during that 

time the Staley job analysts were pre- 
paring the job specifications to turn 
over to the evaluation committee. 

The first principal duty of the 
evaluation committee, according to 
Mr. Cunningham, is to set up a key 
job scale. This is to be used as 2 
measuring stick against which all jobs 
under consideration may be measured. 
It is the job and not the individual 
on the job, which is under considera- 
tion. This method, Mr. Cunningham 

emphasizes, does not put a price tag 
on the individual, but rather on the 
job. 

The committee and the chief analyst 
are tentatively selecting 25 jobs from 
among those covered by the survey. 
In selecting these 25 they tried to 
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sample all levels of jobs, and as many 
departments as possible; they tried to 
select well defined jobs, and jobs 
which are not the subject of strong dis- 
pute as to rates in relation to other 
jobs under consideration. 

After these tentative key jobs are 
selected the next step is to study them 
intensively. A great deal of care is 
taken at this time, for this key scale is 
used by the committee for all future 
evaluation work. 

The committee appointed to under- 
take this task is made up of Mr. Cun- 
ningham and three Staley men—farl 
Bailey, export sales manager; Frank 

Rogier, dry starch division superin- 
tendent, and Robert Boyer, assistant 
treasurer. Alternates” are Harry 
Walmsley, production superintendent; 

Eugene Rhodes, insurance manager, 
and Roy Rollins, personnel manager. 
Chief analyst is Luther Hiser, internal 
auditor, who works with Jack Ray and 

G. E. Eubanks, personnel placement 
supervisor and assistant, in preparing 
the individual specifications.



  

When Dolph Franklin leaves 17 building to go to his home at 2156 East Hendrix 
street, he is generally planning to get some work done in this very lovely flower 
garden. He and Mrs. Franklin, shown here, have about 60 varieties of flowers here, 
including annuals and perennials. In the picture with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin is their 
granddaughter, Beverly, daughter of Harold Franklin, analytical laboratory. 
  

Truck Dump being 

rebuilt for autumn 

The truck dump, built in a short 
time last fall, is being rebuilt to take 

care of trucks of all sizes. This dump 
was built at the east end of Elevator 
C last fall when, in the midst of the 
grain rush, the shortage of box cars 

made truck hauling of grain a neces- 
sity. Although the Staley company, 
until then, had not received truck 
shipments of grain, it proved satisfac- 
tory after the dump was built. Since 
the shortage of freight cars still ex- 
ists it is highly probable that as much 
grain will be shipped by truck again 
this year. The revamped dump will 
be ready when grain starts coming 
into the elevator in September. 
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Your Insurance Policy 

About the time this JourNaL 
reaches the hands of Staley people the 
new group insurance policies will also 
be delivered. These policies, issued by 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
cover the new insurance program made 
available to Fellowship club members. 
When cluly members, who have signed 
up for this new insurance, receive their 

new policies John Anderson, club man- 
ager, suggests that each person re- 
ceiving a policy do two things. 

First, read the new policy carefully. 
Check it over and he sure it is as you 
thought it would be. 

Second, read over and then destroy 
all old policies issued for the Staley 
Fellowship club insurance under for- 
mer plans.



Dr. Kutsch Dies 

Dr. W. A. Kutsch, vice president in 
charge of production, and former gen- 
eral superintendent, died in Decatur 
and Macon County hospital, Aug. 19, 
after a Jong illness. A weakened heart 
and other complications had forced 
him to spend much time away from 
the plant during the last two years, 
but he had, in spite of failing health, 
kept in close touch with the business. 

Although only 64 years old Dr. 
Kutsch was regarded as an old-timer 
in the exclusive circle of corn products 
men. He was so considered because, in 

1907, just fresh from two years in the 
university in Freiburg, Germany, he 
had been selected as one of a small 
group to learn the corn products busi- 
ness from the ground up. Corn Prod- 
ucts Refining company had decided 
that an excellent way to get the kind 
of executives it needed, was to take 
promising young technically trained 
men and teach them the business in 
one of their plants. 

When he had first returned from 
Germany the newly created young doc- 
tor of philosophy had made up his 
mind to go into the meat packing in- 
dustry. But before an answer came 
from the firm to which he had ap- 

plied, G. E. Chamberlain, then general 
manager for Corn Products, asked him 
to see him. He had been selected, Mr. 
Chamberlain told him, as one of a 
few promising young chemical engi- 
neers to go into the Waukegan plant 
and train for executive jobs. Mr. 
Chamberlain, always persuasive, con- 
vinced the young man that the corn 
products industry should be his choice, 
and for the remainder of his life, Dr. 

Kutsch agreed with him. 

After Long Illness 

The training given these young en- 
gineers was strenuous, but as Dr. 
Kutsch told of it in later years he re- 

membered that it gave him, and his 
colleagues a foundation in, and under- 
standing of, the business which would 
never have been gained otherwise. 
They were assigned to all sorts of tasks, 

and expected to work their turn at all 
shifts. They were paid the regular rate 
for the job which they were doing, 
and Mr. Chamberlain implied, even 

though he did not say it, that he ex- 
pected them to live as did the others 
in that income group. 

This thorough training, coupled 
with his natural kindness and under- 
standing, helped make Dr. Kutsch not 
only one of the outstanding technical 
men in the industry, but one of the 
men best liked both by the men with 
whom he worked and the ones who 
worked for him. 

Born in LaSalle, Hl., Jan. 21, 1883, 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kutsch, 
he was educated in the public schools 

there, and then at the University of 
Minois, from which he took his de- 
gree in chemistry and engineering in 
1903. For the next two years he was 
a chemist with Armour and Co., in 

Chicago but in 1905 decided to con- 
tinue his technical studies in his fath- 
er’s native Germany. 

The next two years he always re- 
membered as being among the most * 
pleasant of his younger days. He en- 
joyed the student life in Freiburg, and 
on holidays took trips about the coun- 
try. Many of the friendships formed 
then, among both German and Ameri- 
can students, continued the rest of his 

life. 
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Dr. W. A. Kutsen 

Tt was soon after his return from 
Europe that he started his corn prod- 
ucts career. Mr. Chamberlain, who 
had assured the young engineer that 
his training would lead to an executive 
position, made good his promise in a 
characteristically sudden manner 
Summoning Dr. Kutsch to his oftice in 
Chicago, from Waukegan, he told him 
he wanted him at the Pekin, IIL, plant 
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the next day to take over as chemical 
engineer and assistant superintendent, 

In later years"he admitted that the 
assignment almost stopped him, but 
he wisely refrained from showing his 
consternation, and often during’ the 
next ten years which he spent at Pekin, 
wondered why he ever dreaded tak- 
ing the step. It was in Pekin that he 
met Hazel St. Cerny, who on Sept.



6, 1911 became his wife. They con- 
tinued to make their home in Pekin 
until 1916 when Dr. Kutsch took the 
position of superintendent of the Atlas 
distillery and later of the U. S. Food 
Products Corp., plant, in Peoria. 

It was while he was with the lat- 
ter corporation that he again met Mr. 
Chamberlain, at the 1922 Washing- 

ton Birthday dinner in Peoria. Mr. 
Chamberlain was then general super- 
intendent of the Staley plant and was 
again surrounding himself with top 
grade technical men. That being the 
case he urged Dr. Kutsch to join him 
at Staley’s and that autumn Dr, 
Kutsch came to the Staley plant to 
take a newly created position in charge 
of production costs. The summer pre- 
ceding his taking over his new work 
he and his wife and son traveled on 
the European continent, and he vis- 

ited again the scenes of his student 
days. 

While anything requiring the use 
of mathematics completely fascinated 
him, his keen mind grasped facts so 
quickly, that the job assigned him 
here did not keep him busy enough 
to satisfy him. Accordingly when the 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers association 
of Fresno, Calif., asked him to take 

over the superintendency of its plant, 
he resigned his Staley position in 1925 
and took the California place. 

He liked his position there and he 
and his family liked living in Cali- 
fornia, but when, after the sudden 

death of Mr. Chamberlain late in 1926, 
Mr. Staley asked him to return and 
succeed his old boss, he decided to do 
so. The position he took then, in 1928, 
as general superintendent he held un- 
til poor health last year made it neces- 
sary for him to relinquish most of the 

duties of that taxing job. As vice presi- 
dent in charge of production he was 
available in the valuable position of 

advisor and consultant. 
In 1935 he had been made a direc- 

tor of the Staley company, and he was 
also made a member of the executive 
committee. He was elected to a vice 
presidency of the company in 1946. 
Last year he was elected a director 
of the Mid-State Broadcasting Co., of 
Peoria, of which his son is president. 

Away from the plant the chief in- 
terests Dr. Kutsch had were his faniily 
and his home, He liked to travel but 
during the war years he and Mrs. 
Kutsch made few trips. He was ex- 
tremely hospitable and, a gracious gen- 
ial host. The lovely spacious home 
they built a few years ago was the 
gathering place for many informal 
groups of their friends. 

Very near to his heart, during the 
last few years, has been his small 
grand-daughter, Nancy Penfield 
Kutsch, daughter of his only son, W. 
J. Kutsch, and his wife. He leaves his 

wife, his son and the one grandchild. 
According to his often expressed de- 

sires simple funeral services were con- 
ducted at Dawson & Wikoff’s chapel. 
Burial was in Fairlawn cemetery. 
Many of his old friends in the corn 
products industry came to attend the 
services. 

° 
Reemployment not required 

Business concerns are no longer re- 
quired by law to reemploy persons who 
left the company to enlist in the armed 
services after July 25, 1947. President 
Truman approved the Congressional 
resolution on this subject recently. 
Men who enlisted after that date are 
not eligible for on-the-job training. 

Armed forces personnel discharged 
on or before July 25, 1947, who wish 
on-the-job training, must start it not 
later than four years after the date of 
his military discharge, or after July 
25, whichever is the later date. 
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In his capacity as a Decatur Park Board member, Norman Lents, job analysis, made 
a trip from Peoria to Decatur recently in a plane, landing at the park board's new 
field here. And on hand to greet hint, and highly excited about the whole thing, were 
his four sons. Here Norm is holding the youngest, George William. The others, left 
to right, are Robert David, Stephen Eli and Norman Eugene. Four good reasons why 
Norman is interested in making Decatur a good place to live. 

Writes Travel series 
For Alaska Magazine 

The first article, of a series of six 

which Marilyn Frink Jordan is writ- 
ing, will appear in The Alaskan 
Sportsman in September. Marilyn, 
who is Mrs. William Jordan in priv- 
ate life, is writing the articles on the 

Mrs. Jordan, the former Marilyn 
Frink, was assistant food chemist in 
our research department at the time 
of her marriage. Since their marriage 
they have made their headquarters in 
Wrangell. Last year the Jordans came 
back to Decatur on a visit and showed 
colored pictures they had taken in 

experiences she and her husband have Alaska the previous summer, Staley 
had during the last two years when 
they have lived on their boat, cruis- 
ing on the inland waterways along 
the Alaskan coast. They have done 
some commercial fishing, and Mr. Jor- 

dan has continued collecting marine 
specimens for aquariums. 
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friends who saw these pictures found 
them extremely interesting and are 
anxious to read the magazine articles. 
The magazine is not,to be found on 
Decatur newstands, but it can be ob- 
tained by writing the publishers in 
Katchikan, Alaska, according to her.



FOR RESTFUL SURROUNDINGS 

WE ARE USING COLOR 

Now if it is color you like—drop 
over to the third floor of the starch 
packing house. For some time a num- 
ber of interested persons—the people 
who work on the Cube and Cream 
Corn and Comet starch lines—have 
felt that life was dull and drab, Finally 

someone suggested that the reason 
they felt that way was because their 
working conditions were drab, in the 
literal sense of the word. The floors, 
ceilings, walls and machines were all 

dull, drab colors. Gray predominated, 
that dull gray with a lot of blue in it 
that has a well-earned reputation for 
being durable. 

But after enough of the right people 
got interested, things on the third floor 
of the packing house changed—and 
according to all who have seen it they 
have changed for the better. The 
change was wrought, just as the ad- 
vertisements say they can be, by using 
paint, 

Not Slapped On 

The paint in this case was not just 
slapped on, and it was not selected 
chiefly because it was the color that 
always had been used. The paint se- 
lected was so chosen for good and 
scientific reasons. That the finished 
job is pleasing to the eye is evidenced 
by the cover picture used on this issue 
of this magazine. That it is effective 

as a working background is the opinion 
of the people who work there. 

Colors used, on walls, floors, ma- 

chines and pipes in the Cube starch 
line room, are two shades of green, two 

shades of red, yellow and white. This 
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department was selected as the test 
room. Study in color dynamics sug- 
gests that the critical, or operating 
parts of a machine should be given a 
color that comes quickly to the eye, a 
focal color, and the non-critical parts 
are best painted some color that drops 
back and is restful. 

Focal Yellow 

In the Cube room the focal color is 
a bright, clear yellow. It is clean and 
restful but at the same time eye- 
catching. There is no doubt in any- 
one’s mind, as he steps into the room, 

which are the operating parts in there. 
On the other hand the body of the 

machines are painted a vista green, a 
color which is known as receding. 
Vista green, color dynamics students 
say, has a more relaxing effect on the 
human eye than any other color, and 
still it does not depress as does the old 
machine gray so widely used. They 
back up this theory by citing the wide- 
spread use Nature makes of this green 
in forests and fields. Because vista 
green is receding it eliminated un- 
necessary eye travel throughout the 
working day, and removes one of the 
big causes for fatigue—tired eyes. 

Yellow was selected for a focal color 
because, according to the science of 
color dynamics this color must be one 
that is in sharp contrast tothe non- 
critical parts of the machine and also 
in clear-cut contrast with the article 
being manufactured. Since the article 
being manufactured in this case is 
white, the sharply contrasting yellow 
was selected.



It has been established that the 
ideal situation is one where the focal 
color provides a satisfactory contrast 
with both the stationary part of the 
machine and the material flowing 
through it. With this double contrast 
eye travel is discouraged and eye 
tension is reduced, and much fatigue is 
eliminated. This being true, the ideal 
situation has been achieved in the 
Cube room. 

Green Walls 

Walls in the room, which were orig- 
inally white, are now a soft seafoam 
green, a color which is restful and one 
which does not jump out in sharp con- 
trast to the deeper green of the ma- 
chines. Tables which are used by op- 
erators, hand trucks and high stools 
are yellow, 

Because a certain, but not too sharp, 
contrast was seemed advisable for the 
floors, a deep, dark red was used there. 
But the red used on moving belts, 
switch boxes and sharp corners is a 
bright, screaming fire-engine shade. It 
shouts “beware” in a silent but un- 
mistakable tone. 

The only white paint used is on the 
ceiling. In this room the ceilings are 
high and now, with the soft colors used 
below, they seem to disappear into 
space. The effect is restful and sur- 
prisingly cool. 

New Science 

This science of color dynamics is 
new. According to a recently published 
article on the subject, it deals with a 
tremendous trille-color. Quoting from 
the article— 

“At first thought, it may be hard 
to believe that the color on a machine, 
on a wall, or on a traffic lane could 
have a marked influence on a worker's 
morale, But remember — the execu- 
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tives of days gone by must have been 
equally doubtful about the practical 
value of adding to, or subtracting an 
inch or two from a factory stool. 

“Laboratory tests and practical ex- 
perience prove that there is energy in 
color which affects your health, com- 
fort, happiness and saiety. The med- 
ical profession has long realized that 
colors can be used to stimulate or de- 
press. Some help people to relax and 
be cheerful. Other stimulate and in- 
vigorate them. Still others set up irri- 
tation and actual physical discom- 
fort.” 

Color dynamics is no longer an ex- 
periment. It has been proved that it 
reduces fatigue, lifts spirits and re- 
duces accidents, And in the Staley 
plant we like it. 

  
Lawrence Franklin Voyles, Jr., should 

have many friends in the Staley organ- 
ization. His father is employed in the 
mill house and his mother, before her 
marriage Mubel Hinds, formerly was em- 
ployed in 17 building. The young man 
was eight months old when this picture 
was taken.



One mine 

three people— 

Travelling 4000 miles on a motor- 
cycle is perfect, according to Gilbert 
Kratzner, Staley pipe shop. He should 
‘know because late in July he, his wife 

and their son returned from a western 
trip which took them to a convention 
in West Yellowstone Mont. The three 
of them riding on one cycle made the 
trip—4,080 miles, in 16 days, visiting 

during that time practically all points 

of scenic or historic interest along the 

way. 
Leaving Decatur on the afternoon 

of July 5, the Kratzner family traveled 
most of the trip west in a caravan of 
three machines, but at West Yellow- 

stone the group divided because some 
of the members planning going on to 
the coast. The trip from Decatur west 
was made up through Towa, where it 
was hot and the roads were not good, 

to the Black Hills where scenery, ac- 
cording to Gilbert, was well worth get- 
ting up at 4 o’clock in the morning to 
enjoy. The rising sun on Mount Rush- 
more, he says, is a sight he never will 
forget. 

Although when they left Decatur 
the Kratzners hoped to spend each 
night in a tourist cabin, they carried 
sleeping bags in case no cabins were 
available. The first night out even 
the sleeping bags were not unrolled. 
Driving through an Iowa rain- until 
late without finding any vacant cabins, 
they finally pulled up under the can- 
opy at a filling station and while the 

4,000 miles 
Krataner sat in the doorway of, the 
station and alternately dozed and 
wrote the initial enteries in the inter- 
esting diary she kept. 

Because this first night had been 
none too comfortable, it was not hard 
to persuade members of the party 
to make an early start that first morn- 
ing. But, fortunately, they had no 

more nights like that, although sev- 
eral times, sometimes from choice, 
they slept in their sleeping bags and 
thoroughly enjoyed their down-filled 
warmth. 

On their way to West Yellowstone, 
where they met more than 600 persons 
attending the National Gypsy Tour, 
they visited Yellowstone Park. They 
made the trip from Decatur to their 
camp in West Yellowstone in just 
seven days of leisurely driving. After 
three days at the convention they 
started their homeward trip, this time 
going through Salt Lake City and 
Rocky Mountain National Park, in 
Colorado. 

On this return trip, as on the way 
out, they stopped for interesting 
sights. They went swimming in Salt 
Lake—and Gilbert still can’t believe 
that he floated there—and in Colorado 
they did more sight-seeirig but de- 
cided to save Denver for another time. 
Now that they have actually made 

a trip on their cycle and know how 
inexpensive such travelling is, the 
Kratzners plan more such tours. Al- 

men slept in the cycle seats Mrs, though they paid as high as 314 cents 
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Here they are—and the motorcycle on which they made their trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kratzner and Russell posed for this before they started, but they looked even happier 
when they returned. 

a gallon for gas, they get 50 miles to 
a gallon and on the entire trip spent 
not quite $30 for gas. 

Traffic was heavy on all routes they 
travelled, and they found, ordinarily, 
that if they wanted a nin for the 

night they had to stop early in the 
afternoon, Food they found unusually 
good. They espe ally liked the food 
in one restaurant in Yellowstone where 
the waitress put a big bottle of 
“Sweetose” Waffle Syrup on the table.  



Maxine Byrum and Gertrude Hebert, 

shown in the picture at the left, were the 

two women who worked hard to see that all 

other women members of the Staley Fellow- 

ship club enjoyed themselves at the annual 
chicken fry held in the club house in July. 
The party was a grand success, as the pic- 

tures on these and following pages show. 

Two of the women there were observing 
an anniversary. They are shown in the group 
below, They are Mamie White, left, and 
Anna Sablotny who each came to the com- 
pany 16 years ago. Both are in the sewing 
room. With Anna is her daughter, Betiy, 
financial. They are one of the few mother- 
and-daughter teams with the company. 

   



 



After dinner the 
girls played Bingo 
with professional -like 
callers jrom among the 
men members of the 
club. While Wilbur 
Coon twirled the cage 
whick contained the 
numbers, Earl Beals 
called them off. There 
was no mistaking the 
numbers, Earl used his 
best voice. 

  

    Afier each game \ 
any gal who called 
“bingo” was re- 
warded by a prize 
which Scotty Eck- 
fund took to her. 
Scotty was a busy 
man for a while for 
the games progressed 

rapidly. Here he is 
making one of the 

winners happy.



 



  

Jimmy Shondel, maiting, 
who is a dancing teacher in 
the evenings, presented the 
program and it was good. So 
was Jimmy, shown at left, 
who has tong been a favored 
entertainer at Staley parties. 
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Below are the cooks and 

waiters. Although they ad- 
mitted that Mrs. Howard 
Peverly’s magic touch made 
the chicken and salad what 

they were. In the group are 

Mekkis Boyd, Arnold 
French, Perry Conley, 
Merle Finson, Carl Waltens, 
Joe Pailuck, Gerry Horton, 
Jr, and Louie Neuendorf, 
with Russell Trowbridge and 

Johnny Anderson standing 
on chairs to be sure to get 
into the picture, These bays 

did themselves proud and 
waiting on that gang of gals 
is like running a marathon 
(so they say). 

 



for a cool summer 

USE STALEY'S PRODUCTS 
By DOROTHY L, HEALD, 

Home Service Director 

I have never heard that Staley re- 
search people ever set out consciously 
to work out some special hot weather 
helps for home makers, but a number 
of Staley products are just that. Ac- 
tually these products are as ideal in 
cold weather as they are in this good 
corn-growing heat, but the home-mak- 
er always appreciates in hot weather, 
the things which make her work easier 
and at the same time more effective. 
Among the labor-savers, for which 

women are grateful to the Staley com- 
pany, are a new starching powder, a 
liquid starch ready to use, and some 
new uses for our oldest product, 

Cream Corn Starch. 
Take that new starching powder- 

Cameo its name is or the liquid-Sta- 
Flo. There are two time and labor 
savers for the gal who finds ironing 
hard work. The delightful cool cot- 

tons which have been used this sum- 
mer for all purpose frocks are easy 
to wash—and easy to iron too if pro- 
perly starched. While we admit there 
is not a better starch made than 
Staley’s Cubes, still for best results 
it should be cooked. All well equipped 
home laundries have a package of 
Cubes handy. 

But these same laundries have a 
box of Cameo and a bottle of Sta-Flo, 
on the same shelf, Cameo, creamed 
and with boiling water added, gives 
just the proper body to cotton gar- 
ments, and makes ironing an easier 
task. Sta-Flo, which is ever simplier 
to use, is added to the last rinse water. 
It is for the woman who really is in 
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a hurry—but who wants the things 
she is washing to look right and to 
iron easily. How ever, we here have 
found that women who are not so 
much in a hurry use both Cameo and 
Sta-Flo. They love that satin-smooth 
finish these starches give their frocks. 
They also appreciate the way the use 
of these two starches shortens the 
time required for the “little laundry”. 

Having saved time and energy in 
the laundry no woman wants to spend 
that extra time preparing meals. She 
does want her summer meals to be 
pleasing to the eye as well as to the 
taste. Here again the Staley company 
steps in. This time it is good old 
Cream Corn Starch to the rescue, with 

a wide variety of molded salads and 
desserts. Making these salads and 
desserts the Cream Corn Starch way 
saves time and tempers. It takes about 
three minutes to cook the mixture and 
very few more to add the additional 
ingredients and pour the whole thing 
into the molds. 

Practically anything can be used in 
these molds, fruits, fresh or canned, 

vegetables, fish or meats, and if the 
refrigerator is full, they will set just 
as firmly without refrigeration. In hot 
weather they are more appetizing if 
they are thoroughly chilled. And they 
unmold so easily! 

These molded salads and desserts 
are only a few of the delightful things 
which can be made with Cream Corn 
Starch, but they are the ones which 
take the least time and requires the 
least possible cooking time.



Company-Union 

During the third week in August 
the company and the union signed the 
1947-1948 contract. Although, after 
about a month of bargaining the con- 
tract was sent to the printers in July, 
the date of signing was purposely set 
late. Because the Taft-Hartley Act is 
new, and may have a profound effect 
on future labor contracts, the com- 

pany and union were agreed that the 
signing be set as late as possible. This 
will allow the longest possible period 
for observing operations of the Act 
before writing next year’s contract. 
The deadline was Aug. 22. 

In the new contract the “G-I Shuf- 
fle” rule was taken out, althought it 

is still in effect, and all rules applying 
to apprentice training and mechanical 
helpers were deleted. They have been 
put into a revised “Standards of Ap- 
prenticeship” which will be distrib- 
uted widely through the mechanical 
division. 

A number of minor details in the 
contract were changed to conform 
with the Taft-Hartley Act. Some of 
the more important changes are noted 
below: 

1, The watchmen department has 
been taken out of the bargaining unit 
in compliance with the Taft-Hartley 
Act. Seniority of employees in the de- 
partment and their bidding into other 
departments will continue much as 
before. The seniority of employees 
bidding into the watchmen depart- 
ment will be handled as in the past 
when an employee transfers to a job 
outside the bargaining unit. 

2. Seniority of employees laid off in 
reduction of force will now extend for 
five years instead of one, provided 

Contract Signed 

they pass our regular physical exam- 
ination upon recall. 

3. Disabled employees shall ac- 
cumulate seniority in the department 
in which they are placed. Employees 
on disability assignments on the date 
of this contract shall have their de- 
partment seniority date established as 
of the date they were assigned to the 
department or as of May 1, 1945, 
whichever is the later. Should a dis- 
abled employee recover from his dis- 
ability, he will return to the depart- 
ment in which he was working when 
the disability occurred, and his senior- 
ity there will be the same as if he had 
not left, The department seniority he 
accumulated where he was placed shall 
be eliminated. 

4. No more than three inter- 
departmental transfers a year will be 
allowed for employees with less than 
four years’ seniority, except when a 
newly created job is open for bid. 

5. Some changes to the Preference 
List form of bidding have been made. 

6. A new section defining the rights 
of employees of departments which 
have been merged or split has been 
added. 

7. Department stewards may sub- 
mit bids for absent employees if they 
have written authorization from such 
absent employees. 

8, Employees shall not be charged 
on Form 851A with unscheduled work 
missed because of an assignment to 
job training under the supervision of 
the personnel department or because 
they are not qualified to perform the 
overtime work or because they were 
stepped up to relieve a monthly paid 
supervisor that day. 
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9. Employees may, with their fore- 
men’s consent, exchange rest days. 

10. Sunday has been taken out of 
the overtime offset so that a man 
whose rest day is Sunday and who 
works 48 hours in a week will be paid 
40 hours straight time and 8 hours 
time and one-half; but if he works 48 
hours in a week including Sunday, he 
will be paid 40 hours straight time 
plus 8 hours time and one-half plus 
one-half his regular rate for the hours 
worked on Sunday. 

11, The paragraph on process de- 
partment employees working on clean- 
up jobs has been reworded to conform 
to existing practices. 

12, Foremen may accept pay 
checks of temporarily absent em- 
ployees if the employee has so author- 
ized in writing. 

13. The vacation policy has been 
liberalized to enable employees to 
count their continuous service as late 
as October 1 in the year in which they 
take their vacation; rather than have 

their 6 months or one year of service 
completed by January 1. Rule No. 3 

(Vacations) has been consolidated 
into Article VII (Vacation). 

14. Vacations pay will be computed 
by taking the weighted average of the 
rates, including shift premium, of the 

employee’s job title and relief assign- 
ments in his last week of work before 
vacation. 

15, A new procedure will now re- 
quire individual employee wage as- 
signments before union dues can be 
deducted from the pay check. It will 
be the union’s responsibility to see that 
union members sign the written re- 
quest. (To comply with new act.) 

16. A section concerning pregnancy 
leave has been added to Rule No. 1. 

17. Employees off work because of 
illness for more than 60 days will be 

carried on an inactive status (but en- 
joying all rights granted active em- 
ployees) for two years or a period of 
time equal to their length of service 
before becoming disabled, whichever 
is greater. 

18. Employees re-enlisting in the 
armed services will not be granted mil- 
itary leaves of absences. 

  

Southern Broker Dies In Home In Monroe, N. C. 

With the death July 8 of F. G. Hen- 
derson, in his home in Monroe, N. C., 
the Staley company lost an ofd and 
close business friend. Mr. Henderson 
had been prominent in the business 
and church life of Henderson for many 
years. It was through his activities in 
the feed brokerage business that he 
was connected with the Staley com- 
pany. 

In poor health for some time, Mr. 
Henderson was 79 at the time of his 
death. He was born in Mint Hill, N. 

C., but had lived in Monroe 46 years, 
going there first to establish, with 
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others of his family, the Henderson 
Roller Mill. He had many business 
interests, but he was also greatly in- 
terested in church and civic affairs, 
being for many years an elder in the 
Presbyterian church. 

He leaves his widow, a daughter, 
Mrs. “H. R. Weiwell, of Falmouth, 

Mass., and two sons, F. G. Hender- 
son, Jr. and $. R. Henderson. S. R. 

Henderson is taking over the feed 
brokerage business in his own name 
and late in July visited the Staley 
company to become better acquainted 
here.



When ground was broken for the new mechanical shops in July most of the 
foremen whose departments will be housed there, were present for the ceremony. 
W. H. Broadbear, a mechanical supervisor, was elected to turn over the first shovel 
of earth because his history with the company predates that of any other foreman. 
He came to work here in 1910, two years before the grind started and was electrical 
foreman until his promotion. Others in the group, front row, are Spitler, Grossman, 
Bauch, Red Thornborough, Threifail, Fitch, B. Koshinski, Broadbear, Foley, Rynak 
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Ilamae Beasley and William Scrib- 
ner were married in the Wesley Metho- 

dist church, June 15, with Rev. Oscar 

Link officiating. Following the cere- 
mony there was a reception in the 
home of the bride’s parents. 

The bride is the daughter of Estol 

Beasley, of 17 building, and Mrs. 
Beasley, while the bridegroom is the 
son of Mr, and Mrs. M. A. Scribner. 
For her marriage the bride wore white 

chiffon with seed pearls, and her veil 
fell from a heart-shaped cap. She car- 
ried white carnations. Her matron of 
honor, Mrs. Forrest Vogel, wore aqua 
net, and her sister Ann, junior brides- 
maid, wore pink. Both carried colonial 
bouquets. 

Edward Scribner was his brother’s 

best man and the ushers were Robert 
Bilby and Forrest Vogel. Doris Wheel- 
er was at the piano, and the bride’s 

cousin, Wanda McKenzie, sang, 
The bride is in the offices of Archer- 

Daniels-Midland company, and the 

bridegroom is with A. W. Cash Valve 
company. They are building a new 
home on East Olive street. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Scribner were 
married in June. Mrs. Scribner was for- 
merly Hlamae Beasley. Ann Beasley was 
her sister’s junior bridesmoid. 

   
Just ajter their spring marriage, Mr. 

and Mrs, William Moorehead had this 
pictwe taken. Mrs. Moorehead is the 
former Rosemary Merold, daughier of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merold, of Mt. 
Auburn. Mr. Moorehead, son of Mrs. 
Lee C. Moorehead, is in plant protection.



Broadbears go to 

daughter’s Wedding 

W. H. Broadbear, mechanical sup- 
ervisor, and Mrs. Broadbear went to 

New York early in August to be pres- 
ent for the marriage there August 6 
of their daughter, Violet and James 
Curtis. The marriage took place in 
St. Luke’s Lutheran church in New 
York City. 

The bride, known professionally as 

Barbara Lynn, is a member of the 
dance team of Troy and Lynn. For 
several years she has been dancing 
in theaters and night clubs, chiefly 
in the New York area. Mr. Curtis 
is with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer thea- 
trical booking office in New York. 

Betty Jo Brock, standards, and Vale 
Newman, Safety office, had just been mar- 
ried, July 6, when this picture was taken.   31     

Sara Ellen Potashnich and Nat Kessler 
were married in St. Louis, June 21. The 
bride is the daughter of Mrs, Joseph 
Poiashnick, of Clayton, Ma. Nat, a chem- 
ical engineer, has been with the Staley 
company three years. 

MARRIES IN WEST 

Several Staley people have received 
announcements of the marriage in Los 
Angeles, Aug. 2, of Patrician Ann 
Pierce and Jesse A. Flores. The bride 

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Pierce, who moved to Los Angeles 
a year or more ago. Until they moved 
Mr. Pierce was employed in the scale 
house, Mrs. Pierce in 17 building and 

their son, Bert, in the mail room. 

The 2 skeletons in the corner closet 
were grumbling about the heat, the 
dust, the boredom. 

“What are we staying here for, any- 
how?” one asked. 

“Darned if I know,” the 2nd skele- 
ton ans’d. “I’d leave here in a min 
if 1 had any guts.”



  

Mr. and Mrs. James Christman smiled 
at the guests just following their wedding 
in May. Mrs, Christman, the former Alice 
Davis, is telephone operator for the com- 
pany. 

HAROLD A. HAUERT 
new instructor 

Harold A. Hauert has recently 
joined the personnel staff as a training 
engineer. He will assist Z. P. Birk- 

head, supervisor of training, in in- 
structing the apprentice classes in 
shop mathematics, mechanical prin- 
ciples, shop science, blue print read- 
ing and drawing. 

A graduate, with an engineering de- 
gree, from the University of Wiscon- 
sin, Mr. Hauert has aiso had work at 

West Virginia University and Augus- 
tana and Lawrence colleges. He has 
been associated with John Deere com- 

pany, in Moline, and the Kimberly- 
Clark Corporation, in Appleton. Dur- 
ing the war he was a lieutenant in 
the transportation corps of the Army. 
in charge of technical training. 
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MAURICE DAPPERT WINS 
First place in gardens 

Staley vegetable gardens look good 
this year, even though they did get 
a Tate start, according to Howard Pav- 

erly, garden supervisor. In July the 
gardens were judged for the first time 
this year, with Mrs. Emily Spencer 
as judge. 

First place went to Maurice Dap- 
pert, of 17 building, second to Eddie 
Ecktund’s garden and third place to 
Edgar S. Ginder, Eddie Ecklund, ma- 

chine shop helper, gives all the credit 
for his garden to Ira Mullinax, re- 
tired, who has cared for the garden 
for him all season. Edgar Ginder, who 

took third place, is employed in the 
packing house. 

According to Mr. Paverly, “Late 
seasonable weather caused planting 
to be later so production will be later 
but scoring was nearly as good as 
other years. Gardens scored run a 
little nearer in points than usual 

What vegetables that have matured 
seem to be yielding better than some 
other years.” 

The first prize winning garden this 
year is located in the plot just east 
of the administration building, The 

other two are east of Moser Lane. 

e 

Lyman Jackson III 

Lyman Jackson, assistant garage 
foreman, has discovered an effective 
method of getting out of the way while 
the garage is being moved. He re- 
tired to St. Mary’s hospital where 
he has been for about a month. Ac- 
tually he entered the hospital for a 
series of tests, physicians feeling that 
an infection was causing his persistent 
illness. Late in July he had a tonsil- 
lectomy, which it is felt, will help 
him recover.



FABLES FROM THE 

CREDIT UNION FILES 
By R.L.R. 

For instance now, you take the case 
of Johnny Comelately. He went to 
work for the company just seven 
months ago after getting out of the 
Army, Johnny had done a four year 
hitch, his Illinois state bonus 
amounted to $461. and he was one of 

the first in line for it on because he 
wanted to buy a car. Who doesn’t? 
So when he got his check he Jaid it on 
the line fast for a pretty good 1942 
Chevy and the balance was $560. and 

the guy at the lot said, “Now the 
Skinem Quick Auto Loan Co. handles 

our paper so you make your payments 
to them and they'll be about $30. to 
$40. a month and they'll treat you 
right.” Johnny just nods, paying no 
attention cause he was thinking about 
rolling that car out to Kansas to see 

his folks and the tires looked pretty 
good. In fact, it all looked good to 
Johnny, being his first car. 

So he told the guys in the gang about 
in and one of them said, “Who did you 
finance it with? The Credit Union?” 

and Johnny thought a minute and said, 
“No, with Skinem Quick.” 

“Skinem Quick”, the guy hollers, 
“Boy, you’re gonna get took. By the 
time they get through adding on in- 
surance and service charges and in- 
vestigation charges and carrying 
charges and a few more extras that 
$560.00 balance is going to look like 
the war debt. You better get the Credit 
Union to pay off and take over your 
loan.” Well, this scares Johnny some 
because he’s a reasonably careful guy 
with his money and while he figured 
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he could afford a car for the price he 
paid that was about his top figure and 
he don’t figure he can stand $240.00 
piled on top of it. 

So when he got off work he hopped 
over to the Credit Union office and 
asked them if they'd finance his car 
for his $560. balance. They take a 
check on Johnny’s record with the 
company, which although it’s only sev- 
en months old, is pretty good, and they 
said, sure but he’d have to join the 
Credit Union first. That was O.K. 

with Johnny because he’d been mean- 
ing to only putting it off cause he was 
busy. So he goes down to sec Skinem 
who'd only had the loan a week and 
said, “Look, I’m going to refinance 
my car with the Staley Credit Union 
so is there any interest on it yet or can 
I just pay the $560. balance?” 

The guy behind the desk grins in- 
side (wishing he had a beard so he 
could grin outside without its show- 
ing) and said, “There isn’t any point 
to that, sir. We've already accepted 
your loan and your credit is good with 
us (who’s isn’t wher they have a con- 
ditional sales contract in their back 
pocket) and you can just make your 
regular monthly payments of $46.67 
for only 15 months and you're all paid 
out..” Johnny quick figures $46.75 
times 15 and it’s $700.05. That 

amounts to $140 more sliding out of 

Jobnny’s pocket and into Skinem’s. 
Besides, $46.67 a month is more than 

he figures he can pay especially when 
the guy at the lot had said $30. to $40. 
a month and when the Credit Union



had said they could take $35. a month 
out of his check and the whole interest 
would only amount to 45 bucks instead 
of the $140 Skinem was hooking him 
for, 

Well, Johnny tells the guy that he 
wants to pay it off anyhow and to 
figure up how much it will be for cash 
right now. When the guy sees he can’t 
win the argument, he says, “All right, 
but you'll have to pay the service 
charge and the investigation charges 
and the insurance and the interest for 
one month anyhow so we'll just call it 
an even $620., sir.” Johnny’s pretty 
mad about being hooked for $60. for 
the loan of $560. for a week’s time so 
he sees a lawyer but the lawyer tells 
him that he knows all about Skinem, 

that Skinem has a good lawyer too and 
is smart enough to operate his business 
within the law and if he says you're 
hooked for $60., you’re hooked, broth- 

er, and you might as well pay off. 
To make a short story shorter, John- 

ny refinanced his car with the Credit 
Union. He gave Skinem the $60. and 
arranged to pay off his Credit Union 
loan at a much cheaper note than he 
could have with Skinem. Then too, he 
knew that if he gets sick and loses a 
couple of weeks work the Credit Un- 
ion is not going to snatch his car. 

Moral is, of course, see your Credit 
Union first with any kind of a financial 
problem. They can almost always save 
you money and if they can’t they'll 
tell you why. And if they can’t, you 
can be sure then Skinem can’t either. 

To School 

Lyle E. Anderson, plant mainte- 
nance, left early in August on a five 
months leave during which time he 
will attend a chick sexing school in 
Lansdale, Pa. He is a shop clerk. As 
a returned veteran he is taking this 
course under the G. I. bill. 
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Jessie A, Parker, 1947 graduate of 
Decatur High school, plans to enter the 

Electronic Radio Television Institute in 

Omak soon, At present she is employed 
in the Newman store in Decatur. Her 

father, Jesse E. Parker, is shift foreman 
in 20 building and an uncle, Phillip Spent, 
is in 16 building while another uncle, 
Leroy Parker, is in 20 building. 

  

SOME VACATION 

Judging from the pictures she 
brought back from her vacation, Cath- 
erine Clark, secretary in the Paines- 
ville office, had “one wonderful time.” 
If they are pictures of Katie they 
were taken by “that tall dark man”, 
or “that little fellow who swam so 
well”, and if they*are not pictures 
of Katie they are pictures of “that 
man who sang so much” or “the one 
who took me dancing”. Catherine had 
all these good times, and took all 
these pictures, while she was vaca- 
tioning at Schroon Lake, New York, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Longbons and 
their daughter, Judy.



  

Three Staley men and their wives at- 
tended the Southern Textile Association 
meeting in Blowing Rock this summer 
and posed for this picture, Another, who 

attended, did not get there before the 
camera snapped. That was Bill Q’Steen, 
who probably would say he was out call- 
ing on a customer. In the group are Hank 
Mitchell, Bill Dulaney, Mrs, Mitchell, 
Mrs. Randoiph, Mrs. Dulaney and W. H. 
Randolph, Jr., southeastern division man- 
ager. 

e 

Leaves London office 

Alter 18 years with the Staley com- 
pany in London, Mrs. M, A. Marshall 
has resigned her position, Mrs, Marsh- 
all leaves, she writes, because another 

position has been offered which she 
thinks will be more advantageous. 

In the years that she has been with 
the Staley British company, Mrs. 
Marshall has made friends, either by 

personal contact or through letters 
with many Staley people. She was Miss 
Paige when she took her first job as 
typist in the London office, Later she 
was married, and for a while she left 

the company. When her smal) daugh- 
ter was quite young her husband, who 
was then in the British Army, died, 
and Mrs. Marshall returned to the 
Staley company. 
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FLOWERS IN PAINESVILLE 

Blossom for Andy Kish 

Those famous people who made the 
desert blossom like a rose had no sec- 
rets which Andy Kish does not pos- 
sess, if one is to judge by results. 
Andy is the care-taker of the offices 
of our Painesville, Ohio, plant. In the 
short time he has held that job he 
has wrought such a transformation 
that visitors gasp when they see the 
beauty of the place. 

During the earlier years of its life 
the Staley office building in Paines- 
ville looked out over a scragyly stretch 
of cinders, weeds and a few feeble 
whisps of grass, which struggled in the 
spring and died in the summer. It was 
kept neatly raked, but it was not ex- 
actly a thing of beauty. 

Then Andy came, took a look, mut- 
tered some words in his gutteral moth- 
er tongue—and set to work. Weeds 
and cinders have vanished and in their 
place is a flower bordered lawn which 
would do credit to any of the garden 
catalogues published by the famous 
nurseries of the Painesville district. 

The grass is a smooth fresh green 
andl is cut just short enough to actual- 
ly look like that velvet carpet one 
reads about. Because his space is smal] 
he has confined his flowers to bor- 
ders, but those borders are masses 
of color and no weed is ever seen. 
And the planting ‘is so planned that 
there are blooms from early spring 
to late autumn, 

He takes entire care of this grass 

and the flower borders, giving orders 
before leaving on his vacation that 
NO ONE is to water those plants. He 
soaks them well before he leaves, and 

he promises to watch the weather and 
come back during his holiday if he 
thinks more water is needed.



Orville Hinton, yards, and Mrs. Hinton 

have decided the worid at large should see 

this lovely your daughter of theirs, Judy 
Kay was seven months old when this pic- 

ture was taken, but is now nine months 
old and growing bigger and more aitrac- 
tive every day. Her father admits that. 

e 

ON EASTERN TRIP 

Pauline Turner, forewoman in 17 

building, sent back a number of post- 
cards from Atlantic City and Wash- 

ington while she was on her vacation, 
so her friends would know she was 
having the proverbial “wonderful 
Gime.” Tauline and her husband made 

this eastern trip by automobile. 

e 
To Montana 

Leck Ruthrauff, TWI supervisor, 
had an eventful week late in July. He 

became a grandfather for the second 

time (he is still young to be a grand- 
father at all) and then took his vaca- 
tion and went out to Montana to visit 
relatives.   36 

UNION MEN ATTEND 
U. of W. COURSES 

An intensive two weeks course in 
job evaluation and time study was 
the lure which took four Staley men 
to the University of Wisconsin for 
the first two weeks in August. The 
men, all members of Local 837 

U.AW.A. AFL, were John Wyant, 
chairman of the bargaining commit- 
tee, Joe Walsh, vice president of Lo- 

cal 837, Gilbert Boren, financial sec- 

retary and John Querry. A fifth mem- 
ber of the group was Charles Rine- 

hart, who is on leave of absence from 

the Staley company while he serves 
as regional representative of the Un- 
ion. 

The men made the trip in Charles’ 

car. They were being given this train- 
ing by the Union, which paid all ex- 
penses. The Staley company gave 
them leaves of absence for the two 
weeks. 

  

In the picture at the left Mrs. Leo 
Alexander is holding her daughter, Ce- 
celia Ann. But in the other picture the 
proud grandmother, Mrs. Lily Fryman, is 
holding her. “Grandma” Fryman is em- 
ployed in the sewing room.



START BUILDING FOR 
Staley club groups 

Along in September, they hope, 
Staley Boy Scouts Troop 9, and the 
Staley Handicraft club will move into 
their new home. For some time they 
have been occupying jointly and not 
too satisfactorily, a small company- 
owned cottage just opposite the plant 
gate in Eldorado street. In May A. E. 
Staley, Jr., president of the company, 

gave the Fellowship club a check for 
$6,500 and the use of the ground 

where the cottage now stands, both 
to be used for a new building for these 
two groups. The Fellowship club is 
the sponsoring body for the two 
groups. 

With Dave Mitchell, chemical en- 
gineer as chairman, a building com- 
mittee was named, a building permit 
was taken out, arrangements made to 
buy a pre-frabicated building, and vol- 
unteer workers enlisted. The founda- 
tions were laid in July and work is 
going forward on the building, serv- 

ing with Dave on the committee are 
Todd Riley, yards, Luther Hiser, in- 
ternal auditor and Lewis Smith, soy 
division superintendent. 

The building is to be 24 by 92 feet. 
The front half will contain quarters 
for the Scouts, and will consist of a 
kitchen, three study rooms and a wash 
room. The half devoted to the Handi- 

craft club will be a completely 
equipped shop. The club already owns 
much shop equipment and more prob- 
ably will be purchased. Included will 
be a table saw, a jig saw, band saw, 
surface planer, joister, lathe, power 
sander, shaper and many hand tools 
as well as individually powered ma- 
chines. 

   

All work on the building is being 
done by Staley men who have volun- 
teered their services. 
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Two young Kekeisens got their hair 
all slicked up recently and had this pic- 
ture taken. They are Robert and Frank 
Tl, sons of Frank Kekeisen, assistant 
package sales manager, and Mrs. Kek- 
eisen. Robert is 5 and Frank is 6. They 
are the youngest of the five Kekeisen 
children 

From Staley to Staley 

Harry S$. Bleeks, foreman on the 
construction work recently started 
here by the H. K. Ferguson company, 
is beginning to feel like a Staley man. 
He came to the Decatur job from a 
construction job on the Staley plant 
in Painesville. 

(Continued from Page 6) 

Many employees of ‘the company 
hold positions of responsibility in civic 
and chartitable organizations. The 
company encourages such activity 

and, so long a8 it does not interfere 
with the employees’ duties on the job, 
feels that it is beneficial both to the 
company and the employees. 

The company reports fully and com- 
pletely to its stockholders and em- 
ployees each year on its operations, 
developments and financial status.



Publicity for Bass 
follows his election 

Since his election as a vice presi- 
dent of American Management Asso- 
ciation, R. S. Bass has been the sub- 

ject of a number of insurance maga- 
zine stories. Mr. Bass, who has been 

with the Staley company since 1919, 
is treasurer and a director of the com- 

pany, and a member of the executive 
committee. 

One of the Jatest stories about him 

appeared in “The Insurance Broker 
and Buyer”, which said, in part: 

“Ray S. Bass, one of the most wide- 
ly known insurance buyers in the 
country, whose activities on behalf of 

the buyer have been tireless and of 

major importance to the growing pro- 
fession, was elected vice president of 

the American Management Associa- 
tion at their annual meeting and will 
have charge of that organization’s in- 
surance division. 

“Mr. Bass represents the type of 
buyer who despite his duties as treas- 
urer of a large industry, gives the 
time and thought to insurance mat- 
ters more and more prevalent among 
top management officials. It may be 
said that his personal interest in in- 
surance has set the pace for other ex- 

ecutives who in the past have rele- 
gated such problems to an assistant 
without fully appreciating that an in- 
surance department of an industry is 
one of the most vital of functions”. 

4 two way window display of Staley products at Ararta Bros., Oak Park store in 
Sacramento, Calif., attracted wide attention. This is the way the window looked from 
the outside, featwring Cameo, Cubes and Cream Corn Starch. 

 



German wants Name of 
Staley Man he Met 

Some ex-service man, possibly still 
with the Staley company, may be 
more than passingly interested in a 
letter recently received by the export 
sales office. The letter, from a man 
who signs himself Alfred Schaeffer, 

writes [rom Germany. In part he says: 
“Tn 1945 I met a nice American 

here (Weilheim) who was formerly 
employed at your firm. When he left 
for America he asked me to write 
him, but T lost his name and address. 
All I know is the firm he worked 
for. 

‘I am asking a great favor from 
you. Could you be so kind and tind 
out this man for me?” 

The entire letter is being held in 

the Journal office, and will be turned 
over to any Staley man who feels he 
is the man Mr. Schaeffer means. 

° 

Visit Glass Factory 

Five young women from the syrup 
house spent an interesting day recent- 
ly watching the manufacture of glass 
bottles. They visited the Alton plant 
of the Owens-Ilinois Glass company 
and saw how the bottles they till with 
sytup are made. In the group who 
made the trip were Katheryn Byers, 
Katherine Kazmierski. Maxine Riley, 

Beretta Wisely, Juanita Wayne and 
Fay Rentfro, 

  

Customers inside the Ovk Park store saw this display, which while it was made up 
to a great extent of Cream Corn Starch, featured the dish cloth deal which Ararta 
Bros., with many other dealers, are offering with Cameo Starching Powder. 
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PETER PAUL OFFICIAL 
Dies in Philadelphia 

Many Staley friends of Henry B. 
‘Thompson were grieved to hear of his 
death in Philadelphia, recently. At 
the time of his death Mr. Thompson 
was superintendent of the Peter Paul 

candy company’s Philadelphia fac- 
tory, a company with which he had 
been associated since 1927. 

Born in Brooklyn, the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Edward M. Thompson, he 

was educated in the schools of Ger- 
mantown and at Lehigh university. 
With an engineering degree he used 
his training to good advantage in his 
plant management, and his engineer- 
ing interest was reflected in his hob- 
bies, which included an interest in 
model airplanes, model railroading, 
photography, stained glass windows 
and ceremics. 

He leaves his wife and two sons, 

all three of whom shared his interests 
in his many hobbies. 

° 

Room-mates 

Two brand new daughters of Staley 
men are born room-mates. The young 
ladies in question are the daughters 
of Ed Neuendorf, personnel interview- 
er, and Mrs. Neuendorf, and of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dick Heyl. Dick is special 
representative in industrial sales, Both 
were born in Decatur and -Macon 

County hospital, where their mothers 
were sharing a room. 

e 

Clothes to Sell 

Mrs. Frank Rucker, 918 West 
Packard street, has told Staley friends 

of her late husband that she has sev- 
eral suits of his, hats, overcoats shoes 

and shirts which she would like to 
sell. 

  

Mr. Thompson was widely known 
throughout the confectionery industry. 

Mrs. Joel Williams 

Mrs. Clara Ann Williams died in 
St. Mary’s hospital Aug. 6, after an 
illness of several weeks. She was the 
wife of Joel Williams, retired Staley 
employee, who for many years worked 
in the feed house 

We wish to thank the Staley Fore- 
men’s Club, the mechanical foremen, 
the men in the machine shop, the Fel- 
lowship club and all other groups and 
individuals who showed us such kind- 
ness. 

Mrs. Harry Gepford and 
daughter. 

° 

We gratefully acknowledge your 
thoughtfulness. 

Herbert Jones and Sons 

Your kindness and sympathy were 
gratefully appreciated. 

W. W. Story and family 
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STALEY’S Corn Gluten Feed is famous as a 

“backbone ingredient” in fine quality dairy feeds 

and has attained an enviable reputation in the feed 

industry. 

STALEY — the oldest and largest soybean proces- 

sor in America— marks twenty-five years of pio- 

neering, service and leadership, on September 30, 

1947. 

THE STALEY CusTomeR NEVER GUESSES—HE knows 

Sp teres 
Pte ley RAE ceda ZENA edad 

 



    6 dar: dOY 
makes good products better 
Soy flour is a truly astonishing ingredient. This basic food product, 
when added to other foods, brings them new richness, new color and 
deliciousness. In mixes, it works wonders with soups and pancake 
flours. In bakeries and confectionery plamcs, it extends shelf life and 
adds deliciousness to products ranging from pie etusts to chocolate 
creams. You'll find soy improving the color, flavor and tender texture 
of foods from sausage to swect doughs. 

   

                        

    
    

   

    

       

     

Over the years, our long experience with soy has helped many 
manufacturers in improving present produets and developing new 
‘ones. Our technical staff, well-equipped with the most modern food 

preparation equipment, will be ylad to put its talents at your 
disposal. 

Ask us to show you what Staley’s soy 
flours can do for you. 
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DECATUR, ILLINOIS * 

STALEY'S 
Hi-FAT SOY FLOUR 

* 
STALEY'S 

LO-FAT SOY FLOUR 

Canadian Reprewentntive: 
   ‘west, ‘Qusboe, Canada 
  


